
STANDARD FORM NO. 64 

Office Memorandum ... UNITED STATES GOVER SENT 
Director, 

TO Division of Licensing and p•gultion% d 'DATE: 002 0 1958 

by , 
Assistant Dir$i Th Ol emiLI Lu 

FROM Division of.I~io 

SUBJECT.:2 

SY MOL: ,INS:: -OW,' 

Informtion gathered during inspection of the subject 
licensee shows noncompliance with AEC regulations (or 
license provisions) as set out in the enclosures.  

It is suggested that a letter be addressed to the licensee 
to inform him of the noncompliance items and request that 
appropriate action be taken to correct or overcome these 
deficiencies. When corrective action has been completed on 
this matter, please furnish • t 
with copies of pertinent corre e and from the ensee) 
and these items will be reviewed during the n ext 
inspection.  

A rnmry of this case will be included in the @eb 
report to the Office of the General Mnager.  

A Copy'of this memorandum and the enclosure have been 
furnished the Office of the General Counsel.  

Enclosure: 
Cpy rpt dtd 9•.•.58 
CPy t=ar emo n . • IJirki s Ny to 
ML Na•in*m d 94W/58 

00 .V.KzAM0, If W/o Owl.

C,

ITEM # z



Parrin 1, M4aon Assistant. Ditr.@tor 
MKS=iatc ofinspecttiona. NHeedgquafrters

SEP 2 91.958

kbAK N"U m 3 e~ mustu 

noncampliane: 

NtmeUOn3 Research Gorporatioonl 
P%7sics Departmenlt 
71 V~owriail Drive 
Gambridge, Khassaaosetts 

License Mon. 2ON0~65-1 and .  

The following~ items of zaloomliane meore toted daring this Unsapeoe

tion: 

W&.ZO3 "Caution Signs,* Labels,* and S±.gn&~laf 

(f) (4) 'Cota.iners" - in that the bsrzas un~it constaining two 1160 
MAICMI3iurie)ryptan 85 sealed sources, sJtOW~ayd LWOeWe WOWh tme 
sign Mai~j~oactiv1e - Avoid Unnacessary handling* and having thhe 
p*es~cribed symUbol, lacked the preser).bed sign Maution - Radio
&ctive M(ater~ial" and failed to abw kind. tpantityg, and date of 

measurement of tba quantitty of 3±om~ed material Lt owctinod.  
(AW9pswap.$i 26 ot rq~Wt-Aets*1.

~ amaims~impe~~ h b 

lacked tU assrbe Agn, 1450OWO BOO on I&t 
(See para~raph 16 of rtoport details.)

(continued)
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Marvin X. !am - 3-

Citations ao.203(o)(.). (f)(l). (f)(4) an )0.3. 5. &M *at be 
would malt Until eb&A ftft WM i 

i'e of nanoompianZ 30.3 be orrWed, 

with regard to citation for condition 15 of license -3o it I 

boli~evod that the sirooniuor-titani triteride £o• are not d 
w• 8e. Therefore, we ro enmd that the license -3 be sune by 
listing the diheical or pbyseal form =nder Item 7 asl titaniu 
or zirconium triteid foil end by deletin eenditios 15 mnd 16, 

for posssz two 260 milliuto~l Er - sealed soreso d*4pe w 

eu ,designed and mounted as per drwn M~odel. LA 2 •In 
that th•U office has neither drawing and does not know lbethr a1W 

difference eAsts 

It sbu also be noted ftat the Uoeenme bas not bee cited for 
fatlr to copl with conditio 3.6 of licenen -30 In that It is oar 
bel~of that the sircooni-.tit~a,• triteride are not sealed sources.  
Therefore, auttim of them does not constitute a vialatioeo

Please note that the WGC Squipent Corporation of Newton Slablands 
Ma.sas, uettse •e s t Inspected, In t.at.m .. ..... .... s• 

--. ¥. .  

using ~JA* Uoopsed Paer basa no W, 

*"Ion"A ** and.
*1�

'I

I



Mattonal Rlsser 

5. Tim snumber(s). issuc and 

Y.7 

zo-2M ~ ~ ~~~~1 -t 'bIes, 1.t0/~ Jpe z 0 oaq a oamo 

toab 0 ~rg a 
. . . .. ....  

w e-May -7 

WAwt 

reapnsiie ft 2k4Si~ogo4~ .0 

7.g 

a oas.-.valsim of Znspeefam,. -*eipsat 
2 oa".-Mmispeatima 1014i 

if additional space is required for any numbered item above, the continuation may be Wexteded to the reverse of this form uajn, kpot to head 

Soemat, lain.g suffident airi at top for bindig AdetifWn ea& itm by number *MH otigl stef~S~t ne 
appropriate it=m ~.wqm si

RCCOMMENDATIONS SHOULD BE SLIT FORTH IN A SEPARATE COVERING MEMORA!SDVi
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20-1465-3 Soees (Cont'd) 
(Contd) 200 sources not to exceed 1 eurie each 

total 200 curies of Hydrogen 3. as U.S.  
Radium Corp. sealed sources Model LA-307g 
both to be used as ionisation sourses in 
vacuum gauges, gas analyzers and ether 
instruments involving production of 
0e3tMAd er iansded gas MIMI& of 

taw autbamrsd at or eC o. -athe 
. Imseseo address at ,f Vpeamal r-ive.  
Cambridge, Uasaohms~e4. 4E~.U-produot 
material ma• &wme beusetat MWEquipment 
Corpeortou. U40M izlmont St..' lewton 
Highlands, Massaahusetts. #12-The licen
see shall comply with the provisions of 
Title 10, Part 20, Code of Federal Regu
lations. Chapter 1. "Standards for 
Protection Against Radiation". f13
Byproduct material shall be used by, or 
under the supervision of, Dr. G. Frederick 
Vanderschmidt. 114-This license supersedes 
License go. 20-1465-2 issued July 25, 1957.  
#15-Byproduct material as sealed sources 
shall be encapsulated prior to possossion 
by the licensee. #16-Byproduct material 
as sealed sources shall not be opened.  
#17-Total amount of Mydrogen 3 (tritium) 
acquired under this license shall not 
exoeed 5.000 curies. 18-Hydrogen 3 pro
cured under this license will be shipped 
direct from supplier to manmfacturer of 
sources listed. U. S. Radium Corp. or 
Radiation Research Corp.  

ITVE 6 COET'D 

sealed sources. although labeled with the sign IRadieaOMve - Avoid Unnecessary 
HadidA• N.- hbaving the prescribed symbol, lacked the piosoibed sipn 'Caution 
Radleafthboltorlall and failed to die kilnd quaUtt, it'and -datof mmurmont 
*f the quatity of icensed material it omataind. ISe" panp*'epm 16 report 
dotals.) 

20.203 sCaution Signs. ""es, mud Sl-..  

(o)(1) "Additional Requirements" - In that the area (storage cabinet) and the 
storage room where curie amounts of licensed material were being stored* 
although posted with a sign worded "Danger - Radioactivity" and having the 
presoribed symbol. lacked the proscribed sign "Caution - Radioactive Material".  

(See paragraph 16 of report details.) 
(f)(1) "Containers" - In that four storage jars , each containing 100 millicuries 
or greater of zirconium or titanium triteride foil. although tagged with the 
sign "Danger - Radioactivity" and having the prescribed symbol and showing the 
kind, quantity, and date of measurement of the quantity of licensed material 
each jar contaned, lacked the prescribed sign "Caution - Radioactive Material".



ZTE 6 COff ID 

20.203 "Caution Signs. Labels, and SignalsB 

(9)(1) t Gontainers" - In that ome trititm aosnt foil totaling one curie, 
although tagged with a sig worded 1hger - Radioactivity" and having the 
prescribed symbol and shodwng the kind, qaantity, and date of measurement 
of the quantity it contained, lacked the prescribed sign MCaution 
Radioactive Material '. (See paragraph 16 of report details.) 

(f)(4) "Containers" - in that storage jara PC*, "D". IT", and "FN, eaeb 
containing 250 ailliauries or greater of xiroonium or titaiim t 
foil were not lWaeed with radiation amitlem sig nd #gqinbl nw4 favi' to 
aem Mad, qaevtitjy and daet 4Cat uaarement of watty of Us 

- in that the aempleted. piece of equient contai g one cue of titanium 
or zirconium triteride tlle was deonstrated in Pittsburgh, Pensylvania.  
at the Mine Safety Corporation. (See par6graph i10 license -3. of report 
dietails. ) 

Condition 15 

- in that ziroonium-titanium triteride foil was not encapsulated prior to 
possession by the licensee. (See paragraph 10. license -3. of report 
details.) 

1-
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National Research Corporation 
Applied Physics Section 
70 Memorial Drive 
Cambridge, Massaohusetts 

Date of Inspection: July 10, 1958 

Persons Accamanmrin Lnaneotor: 

None.  

Dl. 0. ba"eI latt, ?IYslA t 
M. 0. R. HoswI& Soe• mSr P olet 

'1a Maioosl Research Corporation at Oumbridge, Massachusetts, is pflimrily 
interested in the development and production of rare metals. The Applied 
Physics Secticn, the only users of the licensed material, is concerned with 
developing the products and processes for manufaeture by the NRC Equipment 
Corporation at Newton Highlands.  

Vandersaohidt, the only user of the titanium and zirconium triteride foil, 
Is responsible for all projects using the material as well as inventory.  
Roehrig has been the only user of the Krypton 85 sealed sources. The Radio
logical Safety Committee.* unde the chairmanship of Dr. J. C.* Simmons.  
Director of Applied Physics Department, approve& proposed programs involvine 
radioactive materials, inspects periodic survey results of facilities, and 
reviewi procedures. Vandsrechmidt. stated that the comuittee neets approx
imately once a month and that minutes are kept. Re reported that the ocomittee 
was made up of the following members: 

Dr. JT. 0. Simms. Chairman 
Dr. A. W. Winston, Radiation Safety Officer 
Mr. J.V.E. H-aon, Business Manager 
Mr. C. F. Taylor, Personnel Manager 
Dr. Vayne Keller, Chemist 
Dr. Sealer, Toxicology Consultant 

Vandersobaidt, stated that although the IRC £quipmest Corporation at Newton 
B1aa4a had a separate RadioloeeAl Safet4 Cmitte aile Use eheimmwhip 
ef7Hr. F. Torney, Seetime Usad, %oft plants hav tse Am saftathee eas~t 
etfioer wo Is respamasble ter the radiologcal aafet at both looatiaemo 
asmely, Dr. Wlianton. TaVWichmidt said that the R.S.O.'s apealo oAAtASee 
eansisted. er educating persommel In radiological safety, -khin-perlofte 
GbeekS tofe mwe ocaplisane with approved Pmoeedures. * ?ievieing weekV - WA 
bag repfts -And maintaining roemis.  

TanisrsohniAt's training and experience consisted at n. formal osurses In 
wadio$sotopee other than that received at X.I.T. in esperimental mselear 

physics. He added that while at M.I.T. he had used Cobalt 60 and radium as 
Ionizing sources and had used tritium. krypton, and radium during con-the-job 
training at the National Research Corporation.  

Roehrig' s training and experience have included no formal courses in 
radiological safety but on-the-job training for a period of five years at 
National Research Corporation, using radium and Krypton 85.  

Winston I a training and experience in radiological safety consisted of both 
formal courses at F.I.T. and on-the-job training at Schlumberger Well Survey 
Corporation. Vandersobmidt stated that Winston attended a Tracerlab course 
in radioisotope handling and during the period of 19%6-57 was Riadiological 
Consultant for the City of Houston, where he organized and taught courses 
in radiological monitoring and protection.
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10. Facilities and Uaes of BemoduOt Material 

lieense fo. 20o-16-i 

Roehrig said that only the 400 mil.o.uris Krypton 85 sealed sow was being 

used and that It actually consisted of two units of 160 mlli-curies each.  

He reported that they were permanently mounted in a brass container and that 

the enly handling of the unshbelded source was when the end eape wre 

assembled. He added that It was only necessary to perform Uhis operation 

owoe and that thick rubber gloves were worn. Roehrig stated that he wan the 

onl we woe used and handled the tryptn 85 sealed se 5ee ad that tWhe 
had bee use is dsveieping and 9 AMunisattm tW pa •S4 Ogra

Vanierse m tated that lees than 30 awm*,*s t pr~f an~od~ 
-psoured and %hat Or" amemtU u*.A 

ap~r~haalytwo wrlA5 of tritium foiel had beow eampleted. I" a 1.e 0ia 
all handling of the foil and Its installation in the equipuent had been 

performed in the storage roes. Vandersehmidt reported that the three om

pleted Instruments were used In other rooms in the building and that on one 

occasion woe of them had been demonstrated in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. for 

the Mine Safety Corporation. He stated that no manufacturing was being 

performed at the Newton Highlands plant and that the mall research grou 

there, working mostly with radium, had conducted similar experiments using 

approximately one square inch of titaniam--sir@onium triteride foil.  

Vanderechmidt said that the actual use and handling of the foil was as 
follows: 

(1) The foil is checked for strength by placing in an evacuated ionisation 

chamber, Gloves are worn or tweezers used for this operation, which 

requires possibly 30 seconds to mount and demount.  

(2) The back of the foil is marked for purposes of Identification.  

(3) The foil is placed In a bottle and assigned a oumber.  

(4) When ready for use, the foil is removed from the bottle, out to the 

size needed to obtain the radiation intensity desired, and installed 

in the pieoe of equipment. (Several "econds are required for cutting 

and two minutes for installation.) 

(5) 'The souroas is tagged In the Instrument, showing Mmdu.# tashtity# and date 
o" moasuronest. -•" 

Yandersokaidt stated that a speoha set of tool was used for emtW#ie 
foil. so add" that the tools were labele and stored in esu a isuf so 

as to onsWe,*eIw not being used for &W~ ether purpose. Re saWi -j@t the 
too] • wr.elSmad following use and wer nemve handled emeep*ln gloves 
WONe wonu 

Vandersohmidt verified the fact that the zirconium and titanium fteride 

sources were not actually sealed or ancapsulated, in that the tritium is 

chemically bound to a thin layer of zirconium or titanium which is either 

rolled or evaporated on stainless steel foil. These tritium foils are not 

covered in any manner.  

11. Instrumentation and galibratlon Prooedures 

Vanderscbmidt reported that two Juno survey Instruments were available, one 

a Model H-"-602.Espey Manufacturing Company, and the other, a Model VRJ-l 

Technical Associates. An operable Tracerlab radiation meter, Model '$U-lR, 

having a range of 15 to 1500 mr/hr was available. In addition, an Atomic
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Instrument Coany ON survey moetr, Modal 40, ma reportedly available.  
Vandersobmidt stated they possessed a special In ahamber which permitteAd 
them to check within am percent the radiation activity of the tritim 
foils.  

12. Radiologial aety Preeautions and Proeedures 

Vanderschaidt reported that the users had received their radiological 
instruotaion orally from the R.S.O. He sad that no written instructiew 
were available but that they were not felt necessar4 In that the users 
eatsisted at emly himself. 3a, 4 am emqr. oniaest ana ted 
No har atov v•Pq Wh been dlow i ouv gm l ermd a&DA 
areas -for A*MiWe spread, bet "4 W0 tht ai. e ltr 
tels bhat uodamde ito dt ine sq •seee wasnot. Se stated that 
"M" se e owre mad.ams a month ad *hanti o date me dtetIo 
bad been Zt m o a s aPLWoO tt oho etiows 9 reted thatlar 
ahest o ma oe ehetA o te ayo oe s r a 
and 11f 
rhat esr t/itim te l • l. i leak tested Itha *ak nee 
a aom speotraeter paeriotrer a t e tf oe be h r uha 
that upon reesipt of the tritime feoll. they performed a look testo be 
son by checking them over a long period of time In a vaowr chamber. Be 
added that no change in ionization intensity was noted. He stated that 
rubber gloves were always worn aring the handlinr of the t1itiem foils, 
tweezers. or tools used during cutting operations. Roebrig reported that 
a radiation survey made iitially of the krypton sources showed a daos 
rate of 25 mr/hr at the surface. Reebrig amid that leak tests bad been 
performed by the aSuAfacturer, and an o8r occasion the krypton seoeues had 
been returned to the manuafacturer for a scond leak test and foAu to be 
satisfactory.  

"MMcns go. a)-l465-1

Roshrig stated that he was responsible for ordering the licensed material 
and seeing that the lices limit was not exceeded. He reported that 
Krypton 85 sealed sources were procured from U.* S.* Radium Corporation ao_%i8 
delivered directly to him unopened. He added that the 1000 silliomarie Kr5 

sealed source (Serial No. 8596) was procured on 7-e?-56. He called atten
tion to the fact that it wras originay assayed as 1009 mIllieuries and 
later re-assayed and tqund to be 550 -i 114 curiaes. e rig stated that the 
two lJo millicurie Xrt%5 sealed sources, Model LAB-5L9, with Scource Mon.  
95S9 and 9590, were precured in Dseembr 1956.  

adreeadt said that e wa responsible for ordesan the tx•tiL fel 
had for meo&" that the liomme. limit ma met exseded. Be raerdad 
hig records emafiamad that Lpoiasteal go suinniat utisdl1 
been prvxq4I6 40A dietrom the U. a. fladims GeVsW*ten ta 
the Receiving Dewopermt had been directed met to open the -W-UP.M. lems 
material but io delive it diraetl~y to himself wm Mr. Sienow. -Tanadewmidt 
stated that the license material was prcured by requisition. ame ep being 
sent to the AB~C and the other to either the Radiia Research Corporation or 
U.* S.* Radium Corporation. At the time of thei InspectIan, an Inventory of 
their tritium revealed 18.? curies in one square Inch amount or less.  
Vandoarscaidt reported that N4RC Equipmcent Corporation at Newton Highlands 
had 1.25 curiae.



14. StorUe and Security of aiterial 

Tritium fil and the two 160 milhliur.e rS sealed s•wees" ae stored in 
a looked esbinst in t+e baak plysies laboratory. Vanderoewidt reported 
that the oabinet is leaked at an timnes eoopt when the lienem d material 
is being used and that the roam is always looked at mijht. The roa 
cannot be entered =empt by entry through the adjaeeat laboratory whih 
is attended by laboratory personnel. Vanderacbmidt pointed out that th 
access door was posted with the radiation caution sign and symbol and that 
the personnel had been instructed as to Its meani and Intent. Vander
scheidt stated that, only he and Winston possessed the key to the eabLmet.  
Three Instrents, each containing 2 curies of titanita-aireoviva titeries 
.;oil, were also stored In the ream. Vandersoheidt reputed Mth 
,,4.0 ~ t rit , tll e - at file Used uwatd bopua 

that they possessed the necessary specific license to receive the Krypton 
slource.  

License Ho. 20-1.465

Vandersmidt reported that no completed instrument& containin tritim 
foil had bee sold or transferre.d as yet. He added that approximately 
2 curies of teitium foil as sarap had boon rturned to the suppliere 

16. Posting of Areas - Labeling of Containers 
It was noted pohat, se th e oec area (storap i cabinet) t here the amo•nts 
of licensed atei were bei stored and the storage rom containing the 
cabine were rpoted with a snc worded nstmger - cadioacitiv and having 
the prscbe radotrn sbor they las kd the prescribed ta gn ar autiit , 

Raditoacti~ve Material".  

Jar's "C". *D". RE", and OF%. each containing 250 n.•,milliur.e or greater of 
zirconium and titanium-tritoride foil were not l.ablOed. Another jasr os*_ ta2•inoi es of crito sfilonaumststan trdeteride foel tas not s abolOe.  
1 o6 r Jarst each cont 100 sll es or greater ff totaniumOr 
cirboniu triteridod with a sign wode nggr - Radioaotiviya a 
tnd have the pr radiatio n symbolt ackaed the p i nd. "Cau&tio# 
'a d-t1% o$.tsmnaWW--t ef ftse *=U-tf Of 11"ed-Vat•/ 411 Oas 

,.Ind.t Us, a th -a roger~ed si ,,auojss 4-;em~ xMm.efs" anter"P • +.  

M Wl/.~tA'S 'a" ftnd WNS tew tpe Idfi &0 s aled'•d'i •i ,m .. .  

Radioactive Materialu ad ilmtk.itd oWWO 

worded "C"Ler - Ra, a nd ia 't and having the rlescribed symbol and thowr n 
the kindi quantity, and date of aeasurfmoriwe of the quantity it oonjared
laerod the prescribed sign "Caution - Radioactive aattrial"% 

The follthees radiation survey roadisgs were taken by the inmpctor at the 
timse of the ons.e4t..one 

2-e/2 mert h at the surfc he of the storage roem sabinet 
0.4 i r/hr at 3r from the dtorage thethnt 
0.15 nrbhr as the a bcess doorway less than 4.0 mr/hr at 12t fro, the 320 illicrie Kr85 sealed sources.
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